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ASC's Darrell Stephens, Sports Information Director,
Wins Award for Media Guide
accurate sports coverage. When all of his
compilation for a guide is complete, he
spends days in front of a Macintosh
Have you ever been sitting at a perfecting his layout design. Often, all of
this work goes unnoticed.
collegiate athletic event and picked up a
Recently, however, a telephone call
col lege athletic media guide and wondered
greeted
Stephens with both praise andgood
where all of t hat information came from?
news—
the College Sports Information
Who took t he time to compile all these
Directors
of America (CoSlDA)
statistics? Who bothered re; calculate the
announced
that Stephens's basketball
winning p ercentages of these teams over
media
guide
had
received the award of first
the past twenty years? Who talked to all of
place
in
District
111, Division B of the i
these players to compile biographical
annual
media
guide
competition.
sketches of each of them? Where do these
While at first glance this award sounds
things come from?
Although not many people in the impressive, a closer look makes it even
more admirable.
Armstrong c ommunity realize the great
There are eight districts in the CoSl DA
amount of work that goes into an athletic
media
guide competition. District 111
media guide, Armstrong State Sports
schools
participating in the competition
Information Director Darrell Stephens
include
institutions
from North Carolina,
spends countless hours each season
South Carolina, Virginia , Florida and
compiling media guides for the Pirates
men's and women's basketball, tennis, Georgia. Division B itself consists of NCAA
II schools and NAIA 1 schools.
volleyball, cross country, and baseball
Seems like the Department of Physical
teams. Stephens' work includes arranging
Education and Athletics is reaping the
(andoften raking them himself) photos for
benefits of a good year lately, doesn't it?
the teams and individual players, as well as
Stephens currendy has at least two
making sure candid action shots are taken.
other media guides up for award— his
He spends e ndless hours compiling stats
women's basketball and volleyball media
and arranging statistical tables. He spends
guides are under review. Good luck, Darrell!
many aa ni
ght at
many
uigm
at athletic
auuvwv, events to
— ensure
By Shelley Carroll
Editor'in-Chief

" Soiiifit'hfrr in your I if*',
you iiiTt/ lit nit't'f tnnnt'lnnly
lint I r.y/nuTs itrrahn'ss from
you"
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Economic Awareness at ASC
.

By Romus C. Edenfield 111
Guest Writer
———
Economic Awareness.. .thisis the goal
of the Armstrong State College Economics
Club; in forming the community of how
economics affects theireveryday lives. The
Economic Club stresses the importance of

it
ilevel
~i —
T K rThey
» v sponsored
snonsored a
college
projects.
coloring contest, now displayed at the
Savannah Mall, where the theme was I he
Key to Success is Education." The
Economics
sc

For
j^l business donated
Y
winner, $150 to the
J)JW to
LVJ the
liiy- hist prize
~ win ^
'
,
, . J
$500
^
second prize winner, and $100 to the third
g

m'ore compet,tive."

conrcst> a

strong international relations in the everprize winner.
changing global economy. This may bring
On our own campus the Economics
into perspective the meaning of the quote
Club has sponsored many public forums
on the Armstrong State College marquee
which have dealt with many aspects of
on Abercom:
international relations, including,
"HOW DO YOU COMPETE WITH 5
international trade, the North American
BILLION OTHER PEOPLE IN THE
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), and
WORLD?"
Japanese businesses within the United
"EDUCATION"
States. They have also organized trips to
The meaning of the sign is that America
the Georgia Ports Authorities, whose
is in a whole new ballgame -— we are no existence proves that international trade is
longer competing just for business or work
already a significant part of America. I he
in our domestic market. Now competition
Economics Club has sent ou12,000 fliers on
has extended abroad where we are "The Significance of theGlobal Economy,
competing on an international level with
Also to keep students up to date, the
businesses of o ther countries. And to get Economics Club has a Newsletter that
ahead of this game we must stress the
published six times per quarter.
importance of education.
Anyone interested in joining the
The ASC Economics Club has Economics Club should contact Dr.
sponsored many projects to reach various Saadatmand in the Social & Behavioral
levels of the public, including elementary
Sciences Department.
to high school level projects, as well as

ASC Mathematics
Professors Receive Grants
Susan Ouzts and Jane Barnard, mathematics and
computer science, recently attended the annua
meeting of the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics in Indianapolis. Barnard gave a
workshop and represented thc GCTrg'aC^unal o
Teachers of Mathematics at the NCTM Delegate
Assembly. She also attended the National Council of
Supervisors of Mathematics Annual Meeting.
Barnard Received a $6850 distance learning
program development/adaptation grant for the
1994-95 academic year. She also received an
Eisenhower grant for $8600 to host an
8
the 21st Century" mini-conference on Armstrong
campus May 21.
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The Nature and Structure of the Islamic World
By M ichael Marquardt

Guest Writer
On a weekly basis some mention is
usual lymade towards the Islamic, or Musli m
culture. In the past such topics as Malcom
X, Iran-Iraq war, hostages in Iran, and the
bombing in Libya have all given rise to the
issue of how Islam has in the past, and will
in the future, affect our lives.
"The Muslimsarecoming.theMuslims
are coming." This headline could be found
recently on the cover of National Review,
a noted conservative magazine. What
exactly does this mean? It demonstrates
the shift in political philosophy off of our
traditional enemies, the dissolved Soviet
Union, and a focus on our new chosen foe,
Islam.
This distrust and anger is not only felt
in the United States. After the freeing of
the Algerians from French colonial rule
under Charles DeGaul, a vast influx of
Muslim people emigrating to France has

increased theirpresence to the point where
they now make up 10% of the voting
public. This has inspired rage on the part
of the traditional political elements in the
French government who feel that this
represents a threat to their system.
Onefinal instance brought up was an
article published in the summer issue of
Foreign Affairs magazine, titled "Clash of
Civilizations." It inspired much debate in
Washington by stating that the next major
war would not be fought between nations,
but between civilizations. The author
says that a possible alliance between the
Confusian civilizations of China and
North Korea could put nuclear weapons
in the hands of Islamic civilizations such
as Libya and Iraq. This represents a serious
threat to the national security of the
United States, who have not been on the
best of terms with any of these four
countries.
Throughout history Europeans and
people of European stock have felt a
general'dislike toward the Muslim faith.

Michael English Shines
at the Dove Awards
By Randy Ball
Staff Writer

any indication may not be as sensational
as her last album. Following Amy, a
showcase of new artists, who played on ly

Honoring the best in gospel and
contemporary Christian music, the 25 th

brief, often all-too-short excerpts from
their songs, included Keith Brown, Pam

Annual Dove Awards, hosted by Amy

Thum, Susie Luchsinger, Bob Carlisle,

Grant, kicked off Thursday night (April

Ashley Cleveland, and Point ofGrace—

28) with a mediocre performance by

who were presented with the New Artist

Michael W. Smith, singing "Love One

of the YearAward by Amy Grant and her

Another." Then Christine Dentd, Susan

husband Gary Chapman.

Ashton, and Margaret Becker struggled

After Bryan Duncan performed with

through their lines as they introduce the

Anointed, DeGarmo & Key along with

Male Vocalist of the Year (Michael

members of White Heart gave the Group

Englsh). Followingperformancesby4Him

of the Year award to 4Him. Twila Paris

and Shirley Caesar, presenters Steve
Taylor and the Newsboys gave Song of

then performed her powerful song "God

the Year t o "In C hrist Alone," sung by
Michael English.

of the entire program. Michail English

Is in C ontrol," which was the highlight

DC Talk performed their rap s ong

sang with First Call and Angelo &
Veronica as well.

"Jesus Is Still All Right" with lots of

Bebe and CeCe Wenans presented

energy andchoreography, and then Mark

Michail English with the Artist of the

Lowry a nd Vestal Goodman presented

Tear Award to top off his evening. The

Twila Paris with Female Vocalist of the

showconcludedwithAmyGrant leading

Year. After Stephen Curtis Chapman
performed "Heaven in the Real World,"

all the musicians in a rendition of "We
Believe in God."

Wes King and Cindy Morgan presented
Other Dove Awards which were
Chapman with the Songwriter of the Year given include the following: Bride's
award. Past and present members of the "Psychedelic Super Jesus" for Metal Song;
Gaither Vocal Band also performed with

DC Talk's "Socially Ac
ceptable" forRap

assistance from Vestal Goodman nd

Song; Ken Tamplin's Tamplin for Metal

Larnelle Harris.

Album; Petra's Wake-Up Call for Rock

With several youngsters in tow, Amy

Album; Michael English's Hope for Pop

Grant sang "Children of he
t World" from

Album; and Wayne Kirkpatrick for

her upcoming album, which if this song is

Producer of the Year.

An example would be the great crusades
fought in an effort to drive the Islamics from
the Christian holy land. Dante in his works
entitled "The Inferno" sent the Muslim
prophet Muhammad to the ninth plane of
hell. A particularly nasty place, where his
punishment would be having his body split
inhalfoverandoveragainforallofeternity.
This hate based on religious difference
has filtered down to today. According to the
OldTestament the individuals of the Jewish
faith are God's chosen people, so Israel is
their rightful homeland. Christian
fundamentalists in this country, who bel ieve
in literal interpretation of the Bible, folly
agree with this philosophy because it is in
keeping with the path towards the second
coming of Christ. They have no sympathy
towards the claims of the Muslim
Palestinians, who hold that the land found
in Israel was wrongly taken away from them.
Finally the question, "What is Islam all
about?" can be answered in seven brief
statements. The first is global magnitude.
Muslims believe in "Dawa," which means
they must convert other people to their
religion. This religious zeal is what
intimidates the Christian West, who do not
believe in much of the traditional Christian
doctrine anymore, and who have lost that
missionary drive.

The second isArab and non-Arab. Only
20% of all Muslims are Arabs. Some
examples of this can befound in Bangladesh
and Indonesia, where a vast majority of the
population is Muslim. Next, close to half of

all Muslims live in minority status inother
countries of the world. Also of the 20
million refugees that can be found in the
world, 80% of them are of the Muslim
faith. Thefifthistheeconomicdifferences

that can be found in the Islamic w orld
There are only a few rich Muslim nations,
but these represent a large block of the
traditionally interpreted Muslims. The
majority of all Muslims live in abject
poverty.
The Islamic world is alsodivided as to
the type of government that each country
has.
There is everything from a
constitutional monarchy, which can be
found in Jordan, to theocracy in Iran. This
leads to much dissension among the
Muslims themselves asto whatgovernment
represents the true Islamic nation.
Finally cultural modifiers affect the
behavior in different Islamic countries.
Colonial influences and preexisting
civilizationsallow for vast valuedifferences.
What may be seen as against the lawin one
country is acceptable in another.
In conclusion, we as a western
government may not like the Muslim
religion. We may not like the countries
that profess to be Islamic. We may not like
the cultural differences that exist between
us. But, in a constantly struggling world,
both the Muslim faith and Islamic culture
are here to stay. We need to accept that
fact, and attempt to get along with them if
we expect to keep ourselves out of a
confrontation of civilizations.

Anthropology Club Plans to Visit
Ocmulgee National Monument
By Debo rah Walker
Professor of A nthropology
The Anthropology Club met on
Tuesday, April 19th and elected the
following officers for Spring and Summer
quarters: Ramsay Magee (Chief), Sue
Hunter (Subchief), Lisa Ebberwein
(Shaman), and Wayne DeFore (Elder).
The next club meeting will be on
Thursday, May 12th at noon in 202
Victor Hall.
The Anthropology Club (and
anyone else who is interested!) plans to
go on a fieldtrip to the Ocmulgee
National Monument in Macon, Georgia
on Saturday, May 14th. We'll tour the
site (including the reconstructed
mound), view the Native American
artifacts, and go to the nearby Lamar
mounds. We will carpool to Macon, and
will meet in front of Victor Hall at 8 am
Saturday. If you're interested in this
fieldtrip, please sign up on the sheet
posted on Dr. Walker's door.

We are sponsoring a Food Drivefor
the Senior Citizens' Food Pantry from
May 9th through 20th. May is "Older
American's Month," so it'sanespecially
appropriate month tocollect anddonate
food for the Senior Citizens' Food
Pantry. The Pantry passes out about
120 bags of food every Friday to seniors,
and really needs our support. Please
drop off cans and boxed food donations
at the Social and Behavioral Science
department office in Victor Hall.
Last quarter, the Anthropology
Club sponsored a food drive for
Greenbrier's Children Center and
collected over 550 cans. We hope to
pass that record this quarter!!
The annual Anthropology
Cookout-Potluck-Potlatch will be held
on Saturday, May 21st. Time and place
to be announced later. Please sign up
for the potluck on the sheet posted on
Dr. Walker's door.
It's been a great year for the
Anthropology Club.
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WRITING CENTER SURVEY
Please attacfi other comments or suggestions."

**

1.

How did you hear about the Writing Center? (circle one)
Inkwell friend teacher mentioned WC sent by teacher

2.

How do you rate the tutor's responsiveness to your writing needs?
Excellent Good Satisfactory Not Satisfactory

3.

How useful were the writing suggestions and advice the tutor gave you?
Excellent Good Satisfactory Not Satisfactory

4.

How would you describe the attitude of the staff?
Pleasant & Friendly Acceptable Not Acceptable

5.

Have you or will you use the WC for classes other than composition?
yes no
Health Professions
Education
Sciences
Social Sciences
Liberal Arts

6.

7.

How often do you visit the WC?
Weekly 5 times/quarter 3/quarter

2/quarter once or less

Would you prefer the WC be open
Saturday, not Sunday
Sunday, not Saturday

both days

8.

If the WC was open on Saturday, would you prefer
9-12
11-3
12-4

9.

Is the number of computers in G106 and the Writing Center adequate.
Yes
No

10.

Is the WordPerfect instruction adequate?
In WC? Yes
No
In G-106?
Yes

11.

Which method of advertisement for the WC services would you be

most likely to notice?
Inkwell ad
Inkwell story
12.

No

Flier or Poster

Other

What other writing services would you like the WC tooffer? (i.e. resume

workshops?)
13. Are you more likely to visit the WC in the morning, afternoon, or
evening? Weekday or weekend?

NEWS BRIEFS
Congratulations to Alfred
Owens on receiving the
Distinguished Service
Award at the 10th annual
Minority Advising
Program/Minority
Recruitment Officers
Conference.
Major General Paul
Biackwell, commanding
general, 24th Infantry
Division will pr esent a
lecture as part of
Armstrong's International
Forum Lecture Series on
Friday, May at 12:15 P.M.
The lecture will take place
in Health Professions
Auditorium and is free and
open to the public.

Armstrong State College
Visiting Writers Series
presents Reasoning With
the Dark, a reading by
Pulitzer poet Henry Taylor
in Jenkins Auditorium on
Thursday, May 12 from
12:30 to 1:30. The reading
is free and open to the
public. A reception with
the writer follows the
reading. For more
information contact Dr.
Jim Smith at 927-5289.
The Armstrong State
College Percussion
Ensemble recently traveled
to Atlanta to participate in
the Great Southern
Percussion Ensemble
Festival. Twenty other
college and high school
percussion ensembles
participated. Jonathan
Wacker, art and music,
conducted the Armstrong
ensemble and adjudicated
the other ensembles during
the three-day event.
On Friday, May 20 student
activities sponsors I each
Bash V on Tybee Island at
1:00 P.M. Call 927-5300
for details.

I
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Film Scapes
wagon and horses. The quartet decides to go
to Oregon and start a sawmill on the 640 acres
denoted on Anita's claim, using the $12,000
that Cody has stashed in a bank in Agua Dulce.
Then a handsome stranger enters the picture:
he's Joshua McCoy (Mulroney) and he tells
them that Pinkerton Detectives are on their
trail. (Later we find that he has his own
motives for following them.) The women send
him on his way, ditch the wagon and head for
Cody's bank.
Once there, Cody is closing her ac
count when the bank gets robbed by.. . Kid
By Jay re Lee
Jarrett (Russo), her former outlaw lover, and
Staff Writer
his gang. First he makes sure she gets her
money, then, while making his getaway, he
Ever have one of those days when
everything seems just a little too familiar... you steals the money from her as a way of inviting
know, those days when deja vu washes all over her to visit him. Well, everyone manages to
get outta town — except Eileen. The sheriff
you? Well, you may get that ol' feeling again
makes William Tucker (LeGros) into and
when you watch the films featured in this
instant deputy (just add badge) and charges
edition of Film Scapes. Yep, these seem to be
him to guard her until the posse rounds up the
the faces we can't get enough of lately:
others.
Now, then, does Cody get her money
Madeline Stowe, Hugh Grant, Andie
back? Do they manage to free Eileen? What
MacDowell, Sam Neill, Tom Berenger, Bill
is the agenda of the handsome stranger? Does
Pullman, Crispin Glover, White Fang. Here's
William ever get kissed? Does the group ever
lookin' at you kidmake it to Oregon? And how 'bout them
Pinkerton
Detectives?
Bad Girls
Yep, I had a WONDERFUL time
Cast: Madeline Stowe, Mary Stuart
watching
this one! Later I found out that the
MAsterson, Andie MAcDowell, Drew
four women did ALL of their own stunts—
Barrymore, Robert Loggia, James Russo,
quite
impressive (especially Drew Barrymore)!
Dermot Mulroney, James LeGros
Rated R for the language and violence; some
Director: Jonathan Kaplan
flesh does get shown, but not as much as you
The tale told here is as worn and comfortable might expect. Go have yourself a rip-roaring
as your favorite pair of boots or your dad's old good time!
leather jacket. Four women, in Echo City,
Chasers
Texas, for diverse reasons, are drawn together
Cast: Tom Berenger, Erika Eieniak, William
in this rough-hewn world of horses, guns and
McNamara
frontier justice. Cody (Stowe) deals cards
Director: Dennis Hopper
downstairs in the local saloon and brothel; she
once was the moll of a western outlaw. Anita
(Masterson) is an educated lass and a young
widow; she earns her keep in the rooms up
stairs. Eileen (MacDowell), the young daugh
ter of a poor rancher, had come looking for a
rich husband but had to settle for a few pretty
dresses, with her attentions given to the brothel
guests. Lilly (Barrymore) is the only real
cowgirl in the bunch; her daddy was a trick
rider in the rodeo. Lilly turned to a different
style of tricks in order to make good on his
debts after he died.
When Cody kills a colonel who was
smacking Anita around, the "good" towns
people take her out to hang, but the other three
women rescue her and ride out of there with a

This one takes place a bit closer to
home. In fact, you can just hop across the
bridge-with-no-name and head for Yemassee,
SC. Yessirree bob, if you really want to, you
should be able to follow the entire path driven
by Chief Rock Reilly (Berenger) and Seaman
Apprentice Eddie Devane (McNamara) as they
transfer a dangerous criminal from the USMC
brig at Camp Lejeune to the USN brig down in
Charleston. But wait... I haven't gotten to
that part yet, have I?
Eddie Devane is a short-timer. Actu
ally, it's the day before his honorable discharge
from the Navy and he's looking forward to
making one more score on the black market

before he loses his access to the stock ware
house. His Porsche is waiting at the
dealership, he's got some cash locked away in
his cabinet, and life starts tomorrow — how
sweet it is!
Then the Master Chief calls him in for
"chaser" duty. In other words, he's been
commandeered to escort a prisoner back to the
base. Even worse, he has been assigned as a
shore patrol partner to Rock Reilly, a hardassed, weather -beaten, aging sourpuss. They
arrive at the Marine station, go for the brig and
find that the Navy has sent the wrong people
for the job: the criminal is Toni, not Tony,
Johnson (Eieniak). Since Eddie has already
signed for the prisoner, the two men have to
take her into custody (even though the regula
tions specify that one of the escorts must be
female when a female felon is in tow). Sounds
like trouble already, doesn't it?
And so it is, but not for the wily
woman. She finds out quickly that Eddie is an
impressionable young thing and manages to
get them to stop at a roadside diner (El
Cheapo) for food. Once there, an accomplice
in the bathroom helps her change into waitress
garb and a wig. For a few minutes it looks like
she's going to escape, but Eddie and Rock
catch up with her in the parking lot and lock
her back up in the van. But the woman isn't
done yet, as the two unfortunate lads soon find
out...
This one has an R rating primarily for
the blue-speak, the healthy amounts of naked
flesh (you were expecting something else?),
and some adult situations. Some nice cameos
by Crispin Glover ( as Howard, Eddie's ac
complice in crime), Dean Stockwell (the
Porsche dealer), Gary Busey (portraying a
jarhead with a dislike for squids), Frederick
Forrest (a Navy officer), and Marilu Henner
(doing the diner waitress thing). Oh, yes, and
there's also Dennis Hopper, showing up as a
man who is friendly to hitchhikers but rude to
plastic dolls; Y'all have fun now, ya hear!

Four Weddings and a Funeral
Cast: Hugh Grant, Andie Mac Dowell,
John Hannah, Simon Callow, Charlotte
Coleman, Kristin Scott Thomas, James
Fleet, David Bower, Corin Redgrave,
Rowan Atkinson
Director: Mike Newell
Billed as "an outrageously funny
affair," this film tells a romantic and humorous
story of love and timine. The focus is on

May H> 1994
Charlie (Grant), a somewhat shy and hand
Sirens
town near the Lindsay estate. The couple
some guy who regards three weeks as his
manage to arrive at the estate when the entire
Cast: Hugh Grant, Tara Fitzgerald, Sam
"question-popping minimum" for asking a
household has gone for a picnic. The Campi
Neill, Elle MacPherson, Portia De Rossi,
woman for a date. He shares a house, platonions awake from a nap to find the family and its
Kate Fischer
cally of course, with one of his female friends,
entourage of models has returned. Norman
Director: John Duigan
Scarlett (Coleman), in London.
and Rose Lindsay have two children, a maid/
First, let's introduce a few of the key
motel (De Rossi), and two models
Here's that handsome young Englishman
players. Matthew (Hannah), one of Charlie's
(MacPherson and Fischher) living on the
again! This time, he's a married clergyman,
estate,
as well as a blind, ex-boxer as a handy
best friends, is, for all intents, married to
Tony Campion (grant), living in England. The
Gareth (Callow). The other members of the
bishop is concerned about the erotic and
man/model.
The
Campions are shown to their quarters for
group are all single and proud of it: Fiona
impious content of some paintings submitted
by an Australian, Norman Lindsay (Neill), for the night. Sheila (MacPherson) is interested in
(Thomas), a woman with a secret love and a
an upcoming exhibition and has requested that Estella and invites her to join the models for
passion for wearing black; Tom (Fleet), the
their morning swim the next day. Estella dies
plain-looking and wealthy owner of an English Father Campion travel to the Southern Hemi
so, but ends up not getting into the water when
castle; and David (Bower), Charlie's handsome sphere to attempt to convince the man to
she sees that Sheila and FYu are sk inny-dip
forward some more traditional (i.e., nondeaf-mute brother. Oh, and let us not forget
erotic) works.
young Father Gerald (Atkinson) who presides
And so Tony and his wife, Estella (Fitzgerald),
Continued page 10
(with hilarious results) at the second wedding.
sail off to Australia, then travel by train to the
We find out rather early that Charlie is
one of those p eople who is perpetually late.
He also is a bit timid about the thought of
getting married. As the best man at the first
wedding, Charlie is obliged to offer a toast at
the reception. He starts with a joke, then, in all
seriousness, says, "I am, as always, in bewil
dered awe of anyone who makes this kind of
commitment." His assorted ex-girlfriends
would certainly attest that he seems to be the
kind of guy w ho enters a relationship with the
foremost thought of NOT getting married.
So, here's this sweet, humorous man.
At the first wedding, he notices the late arrival
of a woman with a large hat. At the reception,
Fiona tells him that the woman is Carrie
(MacDowell), an American who favors famous
55
people. Later, though, Carrie approaches him
and invites him to her hotel room. He plucks
up his courage, has his friends drop him off at
the hotel, and th en allows her to seduce him
via a hands-on discussion of the types of
wedding kisses. Quite lovely! But the next
day she is off to America.
Several months later, at the second
wedding, he runs into her again... on the arm
of a much older Scottish fiancee (Redgrave).
Well, Charlie proceeds to have a hellish time;
he's even seated with several of his ex-girl
friends at the reception banquet. All is not
lost, though, for Hamish (the fiance) is called
away on b usiness. Came invites Charlie up
sponsored by CUB's VAPAC
for a nightcap. The next morning, both have a
rather wistful look on their faces as he exits.
Committee
Just kind of makes you want to jump up and
scream, "you're meant for each other, what are
you doing, where are you going?' But you
Movies run Monday- Sunday
don't, because you would be thrown out of t e
M-F 9 am, 12 Noon, 3pm, & 6pm
theater and never get to see whether the boy
ever gets the girl... The rating is R for the
Saturday 1pm & 3pm
language; naught else objectionable here, o
Sunday 5pm & 7pm
see it with someone you want to get to know
better...

Coming Soon in Studio A

"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest"
May 9—15
"Scent of a Woman"
May 16—22
"Unforgiven
May 23—29

"In the Line of Fire"
May 31—June 4

.
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Psych Student Defends Dr. Douglass
Dear Editor,
According to recent derogatory articles in the
school newspaper, there are some students who
apparently do not appreciate Dr. Keith Douglass'
teaching and/or grading methods. Though they are
certainly entitled to their opinions, Istrongly disagree
with these students. In addition, I am not surprised
that students complaining about their grades would
submit such tasteless and poorly written material for
publication.
Enclosed is a copy of a letter that I have written
concerning Dr. Douglass. I hope thatyou will consider
publishing it.
Sincerely,
Karen E. Bedingfield R.N.
Dear Dr. Burnett,
I am writing this letter concerning Dr. Keith
Douglass, Professor of Psychology. It is important to
me that others know how fortunate students are to
have such a dedicated instructor.
1 graduated from the Armstrong nursing program
in 1975 and returned in 1992 to work toward a degree
in psychology. Dr. Keith Douglass was assigned as my
advisor and was also my first instructor upon returning
to school. I have since completed three courses
taught by Dr. Douglass and plan to graduate in June,
1994.
Dr. Douglass is an instructor with high
expectations and he encourages students to move
beyond their own limitations. Once while taking a
"Douglass Course', I became overwhelmed with all
the course material and entered his office. I told him
of my confusion and discouragement. He looked at

me and said, "good, you're confused. That tells me
that you're doing your job and I'm doing mine!" We
talked for awhile, he offered me guidance, reassurance,
and encouragement and I left. We have since had
many meetings of a similar type.
In my most doubtful and discouraging moments
as a student, I h ave always known that Dr. Douglass
believed in me. He has taught me about patience and
for the first time, I have experienced the joy and
reward of learning. His door is always open to
students.
His classes are very challenging and require a
great deal of time and effort. But, for all the work
required of his students, Dr. Douglass does more. He
somehow manages to read every single word written
by each student and returns papers promptly. He is
willing to read, advise, and/or make corrections as
many times as the student is willing to rework and
resubmit a paper. He also spends many hours
maintaining laboratory equipment and animals. Dr.
Douglass is willing to assist each student in the design
and construction of laboratory equipment necessary
forhis-or her individual project. In my case, he spent
many hours over an entire week working on exercise
wheels that were necessary for my experiment.
Dr. Douglass goes beyond the call of duty in order
to help his students achieve success. He encourages
students and shows them that they are worthy and
capable of even more than they may realize.
My last class with Dr. Douglass was Learning and
Motivation in 1993. In March of this year, he
approached me and asked me to present a research
paper at the Carolinas Psychology Conference. This
was a paper I had written while taking his course in

Where is all the money going?
"It's nice to know our money is being spent well." I heard th ose
words spoken by a student in the cafeteria when he saw the laserdisc
"jukebox" located near the game room.
But this is not the only complaint. While housing students continue
to drive on a very bumpy road which is damaging to their cars, the housing
department still finds the money to have the rooms needlessly cleaned
during a very short three-day spring break. And most students have noticed
the construction of two buildings on campus—the new police station and
the new Physical Education Building. These students are most likely the
same students who are 10-15 minutes late to their morning classes because
they cannot find a place to park.
The ironic aspect of the new police station is that it is probably being
built on funds gathered from the many parking tickets issued over the years.
And rather than alleviating the problem by building a parking lot/garage
they build a new station so they can continue to harass s tudents who .
struggle with parking on a daily basis.
So when students wonder 'where is all the money going' they can look
no further than their own cafeteria where Student Affairs has graciously
spent our money on a video jukebox for our enjoyment (and an expensive
one at that, I bet). This is assuming they can find a parking place in time
to enjoy their favorite video.

Measurement. I r ejected the same opportunity in
1993 because of my fear of public speaking. With
much encouragement from Dr. Douglass, I made the
presentation. This entailed a considerable amount
of time and preparation on his part. It should also be
mentioned that he made the trip to North Carolina
to support me while I did this.
I cannot express how much Dr. Douglass has
impacted my life. Not only has he helped me
academically, but also with regard to personal goals,
career goals, and self-confidence to mention only a
few things.
I k now several other students that have also had
similar experiences with Dr. Douglass. It's comforting
to know that a professor of such excellence and high
caliber will make such a difference in the lives of
future students.
Sincerely,
Karen E. Bedingfield R.N.
Dear Karen,
Thank you very much for your letter of April 25
in which you expressed your appreciation for the
contributuions to your academic development made
by Professor Keith Douglass. It is definitely
heartwarming to those of us at the college to know
how much of an impact members of our faculty are
making on our students. I am quite aware of Dr.
Douglass' dedication to teaching and to his students.
We ceretainly appreciate your wonderful comments
in this regard.
I wish you continued success."*"
Yours truly,
Frank A. Butler
Vice President and Dean of Faculty
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That Pesky Parking Problem— What's Ahead?
By Beverly Eng lish

Staff Writer
" I can't believe they gave me a ticket
backward in a space. The person
next to me did the same thing and they
didn't get a ticket!"
"Why can't we park in faculty spaces
after dark ?" "Why don't we have better
lighting and security at nigh t?" "Why, Why,

for parking

end of our property line... and allow people not ticket their friend's cars. Chief Lyons
said that such practices were not allowed
to exit from that side of the campus."
Buck continues that, "That means that and should not be taking place. He stated
we must have a big new Iparking] lot... near that there are eight officers available for
the proposed new classroom building). We duty between a 24 hour seven day work
are looking at the possibility of a major size week and felt that they were doing their job
lot right about the curve outside the well. He stated that ASAP officers were
perimeter., [as you turn in to go to the available at night to walk people to their
residence hall). That would allow students cars should students wish to call in for theii
in the residence hall to have paved parking, services. A table has been set up in the lobby
a nice lighted lot [and] we could do it of the library for further information on
ASAP.
without cutting a lot of trees."
Concern was expressed over police
This would allow for the hub of the
officers
being allowed to park in faculty
campus to move into the proposed area of
spaces.
Lyons
said that they cannot ticket
the new classroom building which Buck
states will have, "one classroom that seats the vehicles because they are government
200, two classrooms that seat 100 and twenty vehicles, but they will track down the officer
classrooms that seat 50. So you can tell that and ask that the car be removed.
Lyons said that a lot of times, his
most of our classes are going to be right there
department
does not get the patrol time in
.... which would put parking at a very
to ticket vehicles and this isone of the many
convenient location."
Buck says that he is always receiving problems with illegal parking. Most students
questions about why the residence halls do have learned to play the game of catch me
not have paved parking. He says that ASC if you can and park in fire lanes, handicapped
leases on a year by year lease from a local, spots and even the president's reserved space!
Students asked that if ASC security
private source who is notrequired to improve
was
not able to handle the job, that they
the lot and that the school is not willing to
might
contract with city police at high
put the money into the lot, only to discover
traffic
times
and when special events occur
the yearly lease had been terminated and
on
campus.
Dorm
students were especially
the money for the lot could not be reclaimed.
concerned
about
theirsafety
when strangers
Shou Id ASC be al lowed to bu
y the residence
drive
through
and
harass
them.
hall, then they would consider
Foot patrols were suggested at the
improvements in that area.
the new building.
beginning
of the quarter to encourage
Buck stresses that he college is doing
Buck stated that from Arts Drive to
students
and
passersby to behave themselves
something about the parking situation, but
Perimeter Road there will b e an academic
and
park
correctly
in the appropriate area.
that the school does not have the money to
walkingzone. "Almost immediately theroad
Chief
Lyons
said
that he was open to
put into temporary changes and must look
is being outlined over here [near Windsor
at permanent long term goals. He at this any suggestions and requested that any
Road]. There will be a newroad cut ...coming
point handed the meeting over to Chief problems or possible solutions to traffic
in off Windsor road... from the Armstrong
Lyons, head of campus secu rity forquestions situations be discussed further with him.
marker that will run right along the canal
Buck concluded that the campus does
from the forum members. Grace Robbins
and then cut through and come by the
not
wish
to establ ish a police state in which
opened up the questioning session by
Armstrong residence halls and onto
students
are harassed by officers, but a
representing a night student who could not
Apache." It will be a limited access road to
number of students and staff are tired of the
attend the meeting. The student suggested
carry all the residential traffic fromWindsor
making faculty spaces available to students harassment they are receivingfrom students
Forest onto AbeTCorn Extension while
who just don't care whose rights they violate
after six p.m. Buck informed everyone that,
bypassing die school grounds.
as long as it is beneficial to themselves.
this was the rule until last year when a
"That will then make Science Drive
The moral of the story ... we still need
number offemale faculty expressed concerns
become a very limited access road. The
more signs to let people know that you are
over the unavailability of parking for
plans at this point call for us to take Science
supposed to yield to pedestrians in the
themselves. Buck says in days of old they
Drive and barricade it, wi th a ni
ce attractive
crosswalks, not park in unauthorized spots
had specially marked spotsfor nightfaculty,
barricade (lots of laughter), at the end of
and drive slowly on campus. Students should
but that signage use on campus is more
this street [at the 4 way stop intersection by
read The Students Illustrated and observe
strictly controlled and makes it impossible
Health Professions] headed toward the
all parking and traffic regulations written
to designate which faculty or staff spaces
playing fields. That way the parking will
therein. If y ou don t want to be ticketed,
students could or could not use at night. He
the old "ignorance of the law" routine doesn't
remain on Science Drive. People will enter
said they looked into painting different
work any better on campus than it does
from what is now the security shack end,
colors for 24 hour faculty, but the executive
downtown. If you do get a ticket and have a
make a circle and come back up and park on
committee felt that there were too many
valid argument, you can appeal it, but you'd
the opposite side by the MCC and exit...[by
night professors and a growing number or
better know the rules or you won't get much
way of Arts Drive]. There are still some
part-time instructors who use these available
questions about access from the new road
sympathy.
spaces and were not in favor of spaces open
As it looks, few Juniors and Seniors
from the residence hall because obviously
to professors only at certain hours.
will benefitfrom the new parking and larger
we don't want fifteen more thousand cars
Many students expressed concern over
classrooms, but the time is c lose at hand.
coming in by the residence hall through the
the lighting situation. Buck stated that to
Who knows, in another five or six years we
campus down at that end, so at this point
his knowledge many new lights had already
might officially become Armstrong State
the plans call for it to be no access from the
been installed, but it was suggested that the
University,
but until then we'll have to put
dormitory to this new road, if you can
light provided was not bright enough.
up
with
the
growing pains of an imperfect
visualize that. We also for the future, are
Concern was also expressed that not
system
and
strive
to adapt and make the best
looking at whether we will make another enough campus security was available and
exit road coming off of Library/Gym to go
that ticketing of vehicles was sporadic. of it.
along the canal, down by the movies
Rumors had it that ASAP personnel were
[Abercom Theaterl and on to Abercorn allowed to park in faculty zones and would

parking spaces near the buildings in the
evenings.
The following information isa summary
of the concerns expressed at the traffic forum:
New construction of the gymnasium
has taken up 39 of the available parking
spaces in the back lot.
Over 200 full time and 250 part time
faculty plus 250 staff members require
reserved parking by the curbs surrounding
campus buildings. There are currently only
281 parking spots made available to them.
Buck announced that ground breaking
had already begun for the new health and
physical education building on the old soccer
fields and that it is hoped that funding for
the new 67,000 square foot classroom
building on Perimeter road will also be
approved and developed within the next
two and one half years. The former building
will seat 4000 people and the latter, at over.
twice the size of currentclass roombuildings,
will move the focus of student traffic away
from Victor and Gamble halls. The service
area, financial aid and registration, will be
moved to Victor hall. "The new building
will house computer science, the school of
education, baccalaureate nursing, rad-tech.
and physical therapy", said Buck. He stated
that some larger programs will move there
as well, including law enforcement training
whose money is partially being used to build

Why?"
"With all the parking complaints from
students, the Student Government
Association h eld a well publicized traffic
forum on February 10th at 12:30. Out of
5,600 s tudents attending ASC, only one
tenth of one percent, roughly five students
attended the session (outside of SGA
members and inclusive of Inkwell staff writer
and photographer).
Jennifer Crumley, who chaired the
meeting introduced the group to Chief Lyons
and Dr. Joseph Buck who answered questions
and l istened to possible solutions to the
parking and traffic problems that have
plagued s tudents and staff as the college
continues to grow beyond the small
community college status by a rate of about
300 new students each year.
Crumley was aware of traffic problems
on campus, but became even more aware
after "inheriting" a student leader parking
spot wit h her title imprinted on the blue
curb. Like other student leader workers,
Crumley became concerned at the lack of
respect of other students and guests at the
college who continually parked in her space
at all hoursof the day. She and other students
approached campus security about the
possibility o f repainting the curbs (many
had faded such that the writing was illegible)
and providing special stickers to go over
decals of those with reserved parking.
Many other concerns were expressed as
well and it became evident that a traffic
forum could provide students and anyone
else w ith an opportunity to express their
opinions, problems and suggestions on how
tocreate a betterand safer system of parking.
What does safety have to do with
parkingyou might ask. Well, just recently a
friend approached me and told me that a
woman had threatened to beat her up for
"stealing" her parking space and no, it wasn t
Jennifer who was doing the threatening!
Apparently the woman was blocking all
traffic in the right hand lane while waiting
for someone to exit a school building and
drive out of the parking lot. Everyone was
grumbling and driving around the woman
to search for open spaces further down the
line. My friend had driven around as well
and as she did, another student pulled out of
a spot ahead of her. The other woman
became incensed and raced her car up to my
friend and began yelling obscenities and
threats. Campus security was called, but by
then the woman had left. Apparently similar
incidents involving the same person have
happened before.

Another safety issue is that o-f
inadequate lig hting and lack of available

that way which would then cut across the
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INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION
WINTER QUARTER 1994
Basketball
Round Robin-— Mike's Pizza
Marron League—Mike's Pizza
Gold League —Hurlers
Maroon Tourney— BSU
Gold Tourn—Hurlers

Soccer

Free Throw Contest

League— Foreigners

1 st place— Joe Buttimer

Tourney—Anti-Foreigners

2n d place— Todd Meegan

Golf Tourney
Steve Norman
Brian Johnson
Barry Russell
Clay Chappell

I Inkwell Staff
Shelley Carroll, Editor
Annette Logue and Grace Robbins, Assistant Editors

Staff Writers
Krita Aliffi

Harvey "Bud" Finkelmeyer

Michael Anderson

Mary Henry

Benjamin A. Baker

Jayre Lee

Sissy Boatright
Jeffrey DeLoach
Chris Edenfield
Beverly English
Hank "Scoop" Finkelmeyer

Stacy McClain
J.B. Nichols
Aurelia Roth
Eileen Sanders
Rebekha Sigler

Contributors
A.S.C. Economics Club
ice President Frank Butler
Dr. Steve Rhee
Dr. Keith Douglass
Darrell Stephens, S.I.D.
Advisor
Micki Lee

8—Ball Tourney
1st place— Chris Counsil
2nd place— Creg Howard

Weightlifting
Leg Press (W)— Nicole Willis
Bench Press(W)— Nicole Willis
Military Press (W)— La'Shawn Stevens,
Nicole Willis
Leg Press (M)—149-165- Marcus McMullen,
Trevor Williams
166-181— Marcus McMullen, Chuck Smith
182-198— Larry Roberson
199—UNLIMITED— Larry Adkins,
Brian Ruland
Bench Press (Men)
133-148—Darryl Williams
149-165—Trevor Williams
166-181—Chuck Smith
182-198—Larry Roberson
199-UNLIMITED—Brian Ruland
Military Press (Men)
133-148—Darryl Williams
149-165— Trevor Williams
166-181— Chuck Smith
182-198— Larry Roberson
199—UNLIMITED—Brian Ruland
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until one fine day when one of her husband s
antics has gone truly overboard (yeah, I think
goats and horses in the house, overly loud
music, and a police car out front qualifies as a
bit overboard, eh?). She asks for a divorce and
also gets custody of their three children. This
latter part sends Daniel into a tailspin. Only
see his children on Saturdays? No, there had
to be a way to spend more time with t hem!
And his wife supplies it one night when she
comes for the kids. She has decided to run an
ad for a housekeeper, someone to mind the
kids after school and maybe do some cooking.
Daniel takes a moment to alter the ad, to
eliminate any competition, then uses his voice
talents to set up Miranda to hire Euphengenia
Doubtfire, a well-bred woman from England.
His brother, Frank (Harvey Fierstein), a theat
rical make-up artist, then transforms him into a
65-year-old female with the aid of a flexible
mask, wig, and other accoutrements. And the
story goes on!
Robin Williams is to be commended for a fine
cross-dressing performance, one to rival that
ping. She returns to the bungalow to find that
given in 1982 by Dustin Hoffman as Dorothy
they won't be leaving for a while; the train is
Michaels in the film Tootsie. Again, we're
out of order. Well, when in Rome, do as the
treated to the realization by a man (and his
Romans do, right? The rest of this charming
family, too) that he is a better person as a
film centers on the sexual awakening of Estella woman than he is as a man. The best part of
as she casts off her concerns with the censori
this movie, of course, is watching Wiliams in
ous eye of society.
action. Most likely all of his funny lines are
This one is definitely R (as if you c ouldn't
ad-libbed straight from him and not taken from
have guessed already), primarily due to the
any script. Apparently, the director had him
generous amounts of nude flesh of the living
do a few takes by the book, then just turned
and of the statuary scattered about the estate.
him loose. (Wouldn't you like to see the rough
The other scenery is gorgeous as well—kinda
cuts from this one? I sure would!)
makes you want to pack the bags and hop a
In the theaters, this one was rated PG-13, most
freighter for the land down under. Here's an
likely for the adult situations and the divorce
artsy film that just begs to be discussed in film theme. This film really has naught offensive.
class!
It's clean, it's funny, and... it's educational.
Moreover, the story deals with parent separa
tion in a forthright, but not aggressive, manner.
Mrs. Doubtfire
Maybe, in this age of one-parent families, this
Starring: Robin Williams, Sally Field,
one would even be good for a classroom
Harvey Fiersteiin, Pierce Brosnan, Lisa
viewing...
Jakub, Matthew Lawrence, Mara Wilson
Director: Chris Columbus

Film Scapes...
continued

Effie, brace yourself! For a truly hilarious, yet
poignant, movie, that is. Recently released on
video (as a primo gift for your parents), this
film chronicles the life and times of the Hillard
family. Daniel (Robin Williams), the dad, is
the full-time fun parent, the one who always
knows how to make the children laugh. The
children are Lydia (Lisa Jakub), 13 years old;
Chris (Matthew Lawrence), just turned 12; and
five-year-old Nattie (Mara Wilson). Miranda
(Sally Field), the mom, has been left with the
role of the heavy, the practical one who has to
keep everyone anchored.
For fourteen years, Miranda endures her role,

7~t'me,£iieg, t/oa. eon't,
too fiast.
Come, (Join tke,

Ase

8/fa
ftfacp 26tk
12pm
on the,patio,
Featurm
/C.J. JameJ

ASC
International Forum Lecture
on
*

"Your Army in a Changing World"
by
Major Genera! Paul Blackwell
Commanding General, 24th Infantry Div.
Endorsed by the ASC Faculty Committee on International
Programs/Activities
12:15 p.m.
Health Professions Auditorium
Friday, May 20,1994
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Picnics and... Thunderstorms
By A urelia Roth
Staff Writer

Naked ladies at a picnic would certainly raise a few
eyebrows, even today.
They did so a century ago, when the impressionist
Manet created them, if o nly in one of his paintings, in
which the unperturbed nudes graced an outdoor scenario as
models of—properly dressed, mind you—artists. Capturing
the imagination of art lovers everywhere, the painting gives
new meaning to the phrase: "Whatever turns you on, man!"
With Memorial Day ante portas, we might want to
celebrate in a similarly refreshing way; it's the season for
picnicsagain!Whodoesn'tlike •
feasting when Mother Nature
provides the setting and
somebody else the barbecued
chicken?But aside from the
traditional family, church and
office, even ASC picnics, the
real interestingones often turn
out to be different and
unpredictable. If Monet's
picnic can be called erotic, a
Hawaiianone would be exotic.
A Luau is a wonderful
affair, the kind of which 1 had
the pleasure to attend, quite a
few years ago, on that far-away
island. 1 s till remember every
delicious morsel of food and
the ceremonies thatcame with
it (—"bury that pig!" E. t.c.) 1
loved everything, particularly
the LomiLomi, if not
altogether the Poi, and
resented some American
tourists' remark that what they needed now was a Big Mac.
What boors they were!
Of cou rse, a Hawai ian Luauis not solel yabout food; the.
Hula dancers, enhancing the feast in their swaying grass
skirts —or loin clothes! —get you even more excited,
together with that sweet, sweet music. 1 used to cry every
time 1 heard the Hawaiian Wedding Song, but not anymore!
I'm much tougher now!
1 remember another non-traditional picnic, that was a
lot of fun. Always interested in quests away from proven
paths, one of my most adventurous youthful endeavors was
my "Pirate Ship" journey on a small Croatian motor sailer,
the "Sea Vagabond." A fully registered ship, with a local
crew, consisting of captain, mate and cook, and complete
with sardine-style sleeping berths, it was just big enough to
accommodate our group of about 14 or so. For two weeks,
beginning at the harbor town of Rijeka, we cruised up and
down the Dalmatian coast, sometimes sail ing with ab
andon,
stopping at small cities, tiny fishing villages, miniature
harbors and exploring the special world of islands. Inhabited
or uninhabited, they were of a wild, untamed, melancholy
beauty.
One day, on one of those little islands, the cook
decided to buy a goat from a peasant. Since the place didn't
have proper facilities to accommodate our ship, we had
come over in two small motor boats; and sure enough, on
our way back, the unsuspecting, meek little, endearing
thing had become an extra passenger. We fussed over him
(or was it her?) on the way t o the perfect picnic site, until
his final hour came. If we wanted to eat, the critter had to

be slaughtered. 1 did feel sorry for him, honestly, but
regardless, he was doomed; kaputt he was ! Finito! Aus!

Schluss!
1 didn't watch the execution, although 1 took note of
further procedures, in the course of
which one (insensitive?) girl claimed
goatie's hide as a souvenir.
We had our picnic on the island of
Ugljan. The wood chopping that I d id
for our big bonfire, was more a publicity
stunt than a real help, of course, but all
our various activities only stimulated
the cook to give his utmost devotion to
proper seasoning and roasting, after
which, I recall,
the meal was
a b s o l u t e l y
delicious. So was
the wine, a darkly
red Dalmatian
Prosecco; and the
other thing I
remember was the Captain's and the
little mate's (he was still a teenager)
playful fight over who was entitled to
the brain of the animal, a purported
delicacy, in the course of which a mad
hunt ensued, across the fire and into
the trees. Was it at that point that, for
the first time, I noticed the pleasant
physique of the captain, as he swung,
Tarzan-like from tree limb to tree limb ?
At picnics, things sometimes
happen. They did at the famous Labor
Day gathering in the 1955 movie
Picnic, based on the play by William
Inge, when Rosalind Russell and a
young Kim Novak began to encircle
sexy William Holden in a roundalay of female escapades.
Russell gets drunk, and in a —shall we say— seizure of lust,
rips Holden's shirt right off his back. Ha!
But—as sometimes in real life—a sudden thunderstorm
breaks up the picnic and clears the air, which has gotten
too hot and steamy, literally and symbolically.
There is something utterly refreshing about
thunderstorms. Everybody can probably remember
at least one such storm, at the onset of which people
are haplessly dashing around to rescue food, clothes
and umbrellas. All of this is usually done in fun, with
much laughter and in good spirit, and the party
resumes inside somewhere.
I remember a particular summer day when my
husband and I were walking back from the "Lido,"
Venice's beach, to the vaporetto landings, when
suddenly the sky opened and thick sheets of water
came rushing down. The broad boulevard was full of
beachniks streaming back to the ships; and everybody
started to sprint for protection toward the little
trattorias, strung up along the sides. Minutes later,
my husband and I were sitting at a window and
watched contentedly, though dripping wet, the rain
drops bounce off the abandoned ice cream parlor
tables outside, while we delectated ourselves on
Gelati.
While the Lido episode amounted to just a quick
summer shower, full-caliber thunderstorms are quite
something else. 1 find them fascinating and consider
them the gala performances of Mother Nature. And

1 have never been afraid of one yet.
While every little gust of wind in Savannah results in
an interruption of electricity, —a dreaded pest—, in other
locations, thunderstorms can be quite a show. One of the
m o s t
spectacular
ones took
place in
Pula, a
Yugoslavian
harbor
town on
t h e
southern
tip of the
Istrian
Peninsula.
Living in
a
vacation
colony
named "Zlatne stijene" —"Golden steps," —all buildings
were built upon rocks which nature had arranged like giant
steps— I sat in the restaurant one night when a sudden
thunderstorm broke loose. The place was perched on top of
the rock formation, with its balcony separated from the
main dining room by a giant sliding glass door which
allowed patrons to view the beach and the rolling waves of
the ocean. As the drops began to fall, the doors were quickly
closed to keep out the rain, and the spectacle began.
As the deafening thunderclaps surrounded us, giant
lightning bolts zig-zagged across a stygian night sky,
illuminating its utter blackness in short intervals. Three
times we found ourselves in pitch-black surroundings when
the lights went out; but every time they were quickly
brought back on. Spellbound, I sat and watched in awe; it
was the most exhilarating event of that summer.
I experienced a similarly exciting thunderstorm during
my trip with the "Sea Vagabond," this time right on the
water. And I remember the peace and contentednessl felt,
as I l et the wild waves of the sea rock me into my sleep. • •
... to be continued.
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From
The
President's
Desl
Howthe Georgia General Assembly Affects ASC
pay since the mandatory contribution
-ri
c
contributior to
Therefore,
tuition continues to rise. in
In nav
state
retirement
has
been
reduced
from six
some neighboring states tuition has risen as
percent
to
five
pe
rcent
annually.
This
isan
much as 20 percent in one year. Our Board
unexpected
bonus
for
many.
of Regents has been aware of the need to
The General Assembly approved only
make system institutions accessible and
$
19
million in new workload to compensate
has for five years kept tuition increases at a
the
university
sy stemfor its growing student
modest three percent annually which has
enrollment.
Nineteen
million dollars may
been close to the annual cost of living
sound
like
big
bucks
but
when you divide
increase. The tuition increase has again
that
into
34
institutions,
it does not go far.
been set at three percent which makes
The
General
Assembly
alsodid
notapprove
Georgia's tuition rates regionally reasonable
an increase in operating expenses for
and nationally low.
The General Assembly approved university system institutions except for
Governor Miller's recommendation that campus plant operations' units which
there be no new capital projects for the received a three percent increase. All this
university system in 1994-95. This was a means is that most institutions, and
certainly Armstrong, will have a budget
major disappointment for typically four or
five projects have been approved annually with little increase and, therefore, this next
year beginning July 1, will be a tight fiscal
and two years ago 16 buildings were
year. Of course, this isbetter than reducing
approved for the system.
However, there is good news for our budget which we had to do several
Armstrong in that the legislature approved years ago.
So we have experienced another
architectural design funding for seven
General Assembly session. One during
proposed buildings the last of which was
which our Chatham County delegation
Armstrong's $7.2 million classroom
was united and won many favors for us
building. In addition, Governor Miller
locally. They should be- commended
and the General Assembly added to this
individually for their effort and
classroom building a Law Enforcement
Sponsored by the Georgia Association of pursing
Training Center will make Armstrong the effectiveness.
For students, tuition will rise by only
service center for such training for 18
three percent but the HOPE Scholarship
counties in Southeast Georgia.
will beexpanded tocover more costsand to
After several years of extremely low or
offer more Georgians this opportunity. At
no salary increases, the General Assembly
.
approved
for
the
university
system
faculty
last the faculty an
d staffw.lre^tve a salary
science the FDA has made a proposal that
By Krista K. Aliffi
requires that health-related statements on and staff a five percent salary increase to be increase above the cost of l.vtng Funding
Staff Writer
.aoeisoe:
labels be: q,puuuu,«.^»™
(1) truthful and not misleading, distributed based on merit. The salary has been provided
( 2 ) ba s e d on valid, reliable scientific data, rangewas
set from zero to tenpercent. This building and a Law En or
g
More and more, every day, Americans
( 3 ) c
onsistent with a sound total diet, (4)
jsawelcome relief after several years of less Center at Armstrong tare
ege.
are becoming more concerned about what
tne
UUUgCL may
Niay be tight •••
I — 1995
than cost of living raises. The majority of
the budget
.nf.scal year
accompanied by full nutritional labeling.
they put into their bodies. It is evident in
for Georgia Colleges, the promise of better
This proposal sounds like a simple the faculty and staff are on the state
the increasing populations of health clubs,
things to come is reassuring and welcome.
solution, but telling the truth on food label retirement system. Those persons will
in the decreased amount of red meat
may actually be deceptive when it is not receive aone percent increase in take home
consumed each year, and in the long run, it
the whole truth. The fact is that there is no
is attributed to a lengthened life span. So
scientific consensus as yet on the three
why then, in the ever controversial world
most debated issues- the value of high fiber
in which we live, are we so apt to believe
diets in preventing colorectal cancer and
everything we read on the back of a box or
the role of high-fat diets and of elevated
a can? Well, not all of us do. In fact an
serum cholesterol levels in atherosclerosis
intense debate is currently going on
or in breast cancer. Effects of individual
concerning whether or not health claims
nutrients do not occur alone, but in
should be allowed on food labels. But
conjunction with the entire diet. Indeed,
further, do they actually border on health
good nutrition cannot come from a certain
fraud?
food product— it is a function of the
Nutrition labeling has been with us
person's total diet.
since the FDA's initial proposal became
Advertising and food labeling do have
effective in 1975. But nutrition labeling is
an impact on the public. And the stakes
expensive and requires new food assays, are hieh for those in the food industry. But
increases mislabeling risks, and requires .
beuptoQ)ngresstornandateamore
new labeling with new findings- all ofwhic
^
food
of health ciaim for
specmc
- 1- r
;—
require money, which the consumer must
P
•
•
>
-—
labeling. As soon tobe health professionals
pay in h igher prices. It even reaches into
with nutrition acting as a large
taxpayer's pocket as more taxes cover
'responsibility of our practice, it seems
increased FDA surveillance and control.
necessary that we useour sphere of influence
mmmm 0» "bun.
atmct
Consumers say that they want straight
as nurses to lobby for more rights for
forward information on products they consumers— ourselves and our patients, so
purchase, and that it influences their
that we are better able to make the right

i
r>/i In
r 1994-95
inrM nc
education
was cfree •in tnm
1993-94.
students with a 3.0 GPA or higher are
eligible for HOPE scholarships if the family
Outside forces dictate the lives ofeach income is $100,000 or less. If t he student
of us. This is also the case of institutions maintains at least a 3.0 GPA, the
such as Armstrong State College. The scholarship will pay tuition and fees of a
major outside force influencing the college student for four years. This is an amazing
is the Geor gia General Assembly which opportunity for the majority of Georgia
annually approves the budget for the students with a B average or better to earn
University System of Georgia, approves a free college baccalaureate degree. There
the construction of new campus facilities, is no other state in the U .S.A. which offers
and approves facul ty and staff salaries. Each anything to equal this opportunity.
Once the Board
of Regents receives its
spring we wait eagerly to hear the results of
the legislative session. This year the results budget from the General Assembly it must
were more posi tive than usual.
allocate the budgets of 34 state colleges
Governor Miller urged the General and universities. This budget is supposed
" to pay 75 percent of a student's education
Assembly t o expand the opportunities of
and tuition is to pay 25 percent of that
the HO PE Scholarship and it did. For
education. In the past ten years state
students with a 3.0 grade point average or
support for Armstrong and other state
higher and a family income of $66,000 or
colleges has declined and for Armstrong
less, the tuition for the freshman and
stands at 67 percent state support in 1994sophomore years of a university system
—

By Dr . Robert Burnett
President, Armstrong State College

To Your Health

Just How Truthful Are Nutrition
Labels On Processed Foods?

purchase.
In capitalizing on health concerns
involving unresolved issues in nutritional

choices for ourselves and our pa tients when
it comes to nutrition.
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Three Baseball Pirates Gain
All-Conference Honors
By D arrell Stephens
Sports Information Director

Senior pi tcher/designated hi tterTony
Kunka, junior outfielder Dave McLaughlin
and junior- pitcher Chris Tidwell were
named to the 1994 All-Peach Belt Ath
letic Conference baseball team in voting
done by the leagues coaches.
Kunka, from Moorhead, Minnesota,
was hitting .344 and led the Pirates in
home runs with 12, and runs batted in with
69, through games of April 30th. As a

pitcher Kunka has a 5-2 record with a 2.61
ERA.
McLaughlin, who came to ASC from
Mil'waukie, Oregon, is hitting .324 with 10
home runs and 56 RBI. While playing right
field for the Pirates McLaughlin has set the
school record for most assists by an out
fielder with a season total of 16.
Tidwell has posted a 7-2 record with a
3.06 ERA. Among his wins are a 6-3 com
plete -ame effort against Division 1 North
Carolina and a 2-0 shutout of Peach Belt
Tournament Champion, Columbus.

Dave McLaughlin

Chris Tidwell

•

Photos by Jon Wright

Kunka, Wilson Named to
PBAC All-Tournament Team
By Darrell Stephens
Sports Information Director

Tony Kunka and John Wilson were
named to the Peach Belt All-Tournament
team.
In the Pirates six tournament games,
Kunka hit .238 and compiled a 2-0 record
with a 3.31 ERA.
Wilson hit .450, scored six runs and
drove in four during tournament play.
Tony Kunka

John Wilson
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Pirate Baseball "Batting" Almost .800
Ki: 1
rrol 1
By
Darrell
Stephens

Sports Information Director

The Armstrong State baseball Pirates ran
their record to 4l-ll-l through games of
April 30th, bringing the team's season
winning percentage to .788.
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ASC 11 Newberrs 7
ASC spotted Newberry a 4-1 lead after
2 1/2 innings before scoring nine runs in
t h e t he i r n e x t t h r e e a t b a t s i n t a k i n g a n 1 l 7 win in agame played in Allendale, South
Carolina.
Senior righthander Larry Vrtiska
pitched five innings to pick up his eighth
win of the season for the Pirates. John
Wilson hammered four hits,
scored three runs and drove
in three to pace ASC at the
plate.

PEACH.

BELT

Georgia College 13
ASC 1
The Pirates fell
toGeorgia College
in the first round
of the PBAC
t o u r n a m en t
played
in
H e a t o n
Stadium in
Augusta.

A

.

ASC trailed 2-1 entering the eight
inning before the wheels came off for the
Pirates. GC scored eight times in the inning
on four hits and four Buc errors.
ASC 17
USC Aiken 7
ASC eliminated top-seeded USC
Aiken with a 17 run barrage in the second
round of the PBAC tournament.
The Pirates scored 11 runs in their
final two at bats to erase the Pacers' hopes
of winning their third straight tourney title.
Tony Kunka went thefull nine innings,
running his record to 5-1 for the year. The
senior also had three hits in three trips to
the plate to pace ASC in the hitting
department.
Georgia College 5
ASC 0
Georgia College bounced ASC from
the tournament with a 5-0 win behind a
strong pitching performance from Bill
Myers. Myers held the Pirates to only one
hit in seven innings before giving way to
Johnny Whited who allowed the Bucs two
hits in his two inning stint.

ASC 4
Newberry 1
Larry Vrtiska ran his record to 9-2
with a sparkling performance against
Newberry.
Vrtiska allowed two infield singles and
one walk in gaining the win. The senior
needed only 88 pitches to nail down the
win, which came in a season best one-hour
and 49 minutes.
Junior secondbaseman PrestonTaylor
was 4-4 at the plate for the Pirates.
Jacksonville State 8
ASC 6
ASC grabbed a 5-0 lead after four
innings, thanks mainly to Tony Kunka's
first inning grand-slam, but Jacksonville
State came back to post an 8
-6 win over the
Pirates.
The Gamecocks managed 13 hits and
scored four unearned runs in dropping
ASC's record to 41-11. JSU improved to
39-6.
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Two Members of Women's Tennis
Team Receive NCAA Invitations
By Darrell Stephens
Sports Info rmation Director

Although the ASC women's tennis
team did not receive a bid to the NCAA II
national tournament, the Pirates will be
represented in the individual and double's
competition.
Silke Krafft, ASC s number two singles
player, and Ilka Mathiak, who played
number three singles for the Bucs, were
invited to participate in the individual
competition. The pair was also invited to
play in the competition for the national
championship in doubles.
Krafft po sted a 15-2 record in singles
in the regular season, winning the second
flightof the Peach Belt Athletic Conference
tournament. Mathiak posted an 18-4 record

at number three singles.
The two combi ned to po
st a16- 2 record
as ASC's number one doubles team. The
pair won the first flight of the PBAC
tournament, defeating the 1993 NCAA II
National Championship team of Lee
Whitwell and Mary Hirst,of Francis Marion
University, in the process.
The 1994 NCAA II team and
individual ccompetition will take place in
Industry, California, from May 6-12.
The selection of Krafft and Mathiak
marks the third straight year that the ASC
women's tennis team will be represented in
the national tournament. Catherine Mayer
was selected to the field in 1992 and
Susanne Wellendorf represented thePirates
in 1993.

A.S.C. Intramurals Announces

The Intramural and
Recreation Golf
Tournament
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Secret group
6 Tractable
10 Cheese choice
14 Stag
15 Neural process
16 Tabu
17 Way to fight
19 Hernando de —
20 Tennis need
21 N.M. art
colony
22 Vacationed
in a way
24 ClioorThalia
25 Rental sign
26 Termite or ant
29 City on the
Oka
30 Pindar product
33 Commotion
34 Fight site
35 ADiMaggio
36 Musical
conclusion
37 Trapped congers
38 RogerMoore
39 Apply
40 Novices
41 Rhone feeder
42 Soak flax
43 Chow —
44 Harding or
Beatty
45 Take the stump
47 Roof section
48 Gambling spot
50 Wine center
51 Pluto's
counterpart
54 64
55 Waytogo
53 Right-hand man
59 Pound sound
60 Lunar valley
61 Fr. river
62 Or—!
63 Precipitous
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ANSWERS
6 Nev. lake
7 Hatchets
EBBBE BBUB •BSD
8 Long-gone bird
9 Way to measure BhlhJUB BDUE! BBIJD
OBBCHDDBEIB OOBU
10 Follow
SJULJ UOBQ ULJUUUU
11 Way to sell
BIJDB BODUO
12 Poker money
13 Humor
EBEBEID DUBD DBU
18 Brewery unit
BLJBUB BBBEIO BBL]
23 S.A. stew
licjljlj ebubb umu
24 Butte's look•LJti ocibbli umm
alike
feJtlL] UBEE DHBHCID
25 Rowan and yew
II tiki LID BHL1D
26 Contract
•BELIED BEUI1 OBD
27 Loop
•DEB ••BEEOBDBQ
28 Way to weave
•EEC] EEKlLi BI2BUD
29 Man-made
••LIB BCJHD ULJDDN
fabric
31 "Holy Sonnets"
poet
DOWN
32 Ger. seaport
1 Lyricist Sammy 34 Penthouse
44 Electrical unit
50 Vipers
37 Way to see
2 To the shel
46 Waterway
51 Printing term
tered side
38 Unfurnished
47 Ms Lauder
52 Capri for one
3 Sea sight
40 Govt, agent
46 Brick base
53 Pace
4 — how!
41 They bring
49 Imaginary
56 Trouble
5 Moolah
salvation
line
57 Glib chap
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If you blacked out while piloting an airplane
and the only other passengers were
Barney Fife and Gilligan, who would you
want to make the emergency landing?
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